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Additive Manufacturing/ 3D Printing Trend



Gartner Hype Cycle



3D Printing Hype Cycle 2019



Characteristics of aircraft interiors
Demand Perspective 

• Aesthetics
• Ergonomics
• Durability
• Maintainability 
• Safety

➢Innovation and Trends
• Multipurpose components
• Integrated parts
• Custom components
• Just in time availability for replacement



Supply Perspective

Cabin / interior 
application

Materials

Design and 
Structure

Rapid 
Manufacturing

Supply Chain

Regulations



Materials: Plastics in A/C Interiors

• Freedom in Design

• User Interaction
• Surface finishes
• Feel
• Look

• Lightweight
• Lesser fuel per flight

• Stability against:
• Fire-flammability
• Radiation
• Corrosion
• Low temperature

• Environmentally Friendly
• Durable
• Recyclable



Plastics in aerospace applications

• PEEK - Polyether ether ketone

• PEI – Polyetherimide

• PPSU – Polyphenylsulfone

• PI - Polyimide



Commercial Products 



Materials: Plastics in A/C Interiors



Fire Smoke Toxicity

• FAR 25.853, (a) i & ii, (d)

• Flame: spread-speed, heat generated

• Smoke:  density

• Toxicity: ppm of carbon monoxide (CO), hydrogen fluoride (HF), 
hydrogen chloride (HCl), hydrogen cyanide (HCN), nitrogen oxides 
(NOx), sulfur dioxide (SO2), carbon dioxide (CO2) and hydrogen 
bromide (HBr)

• Improvement: halogen based resins, phenolics, alumina trihydrate 
(ATH, Al[OH]3)



Additive Manufacturing

• Additive manufacturing, also known as 3D printing, is a 
transformative approach to industrial production that creates a 
physical object from a digital design which enables the creation of 
lighter, stronger parts and systems. (GE Additive)



Paradigm shift



Additive Manufacturing
Method of Production

SLA Stereolithography apparatus

DLP Digital light projection

CLIP
Continuous liquid interface 
production

SLS Selective laser sintering

SHS Selective heat sintering

BAAM Big area additive manufacturing

FFF/FDM
Fused filament fabrication/fused 
deposition modelling

LOM Laminated object manufacturing

Stansbury and Idacavage 2016



Material selection for Makers



Design for Additive Manufacturing

Part optimisationProduct optimisation

• Bio-Inspired Design

• Functional graded structures

• Hierarchical micro structure 

Mognol et al. 2011

Lantada et al. 2017



Mechanical Properties

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.matdes.2019.108089
Zhao et al.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.matdes.2019.108089


Limitations & Quality of AM Products

Funk J. 2015



Challenges in Supply for Maintenance Parts

• Time – when a component is needed – available when needed

• Location – need to be available near critical locations

Extracts from
Funk J. 2015



Armrest cover



Other concepts in AM supply chain:

• Decentralized supply chain

• Reduce material inputs for leaner 
manufacturing

• Simplify production processes, reducing costs

• Lower risk by providing a contingency plan

• Improve process flexibility, reacting faster to 
demand

• Reduce the capital cost of entry into new 
markets

Marchese K. (Deloitte)



Case study: Tray Table

• Materials in tray tables

• General specs of

• Potential damage in tray tables

• General replacement procedure + supply chain +time line

• Proposed rapid maintenance solution:
• Reverse engineering / OEM data
• Supply chain
• Material
• Replacement method
• Lifespan/ temporary AW approval



The Digital Enterprise powered by 3DEXPERIENCE

Process Connectors Teamcenter

Data Connectors

PDM

Model based

apps

Data driven

apps

INDUSTRY SOLUTION EXPERIENCES

Specialized Apps and Connectors 

Model Connectors

MCAD

ECAD/

EDA/

SW

Office

CAE/

Systems





Aviation Context - Australia

• Large Aircraft – minimal new design, extensive international, 
domestic and regional airline fleets - FAA & EASA

• Military aircraft – minimal new design fleet of ADF aircraft – F-35

• Small aircraft – some new design FAR23 Amdt 64.

• LSA (electric), experimental – some new design

• UAV – significant new design   

Safety
Regulated

Innovative 
– Self 
regulated

Graduates– to have an understanding of the role of technology for local Industry
Rapid Prototyping – Stereo Lithography
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What is the Aviation context for value add AM technologies
Multi-faceted Usage in Aviation

• Out of production spare and replacement parts

Colour printing ?

• Manufacturing – natural optimisation rather than limitations of 
existing machining and fabrication processes.

• Maintenance – Logistics and Lead time

• Repairs



Australia AM context vs the Rest of the world

Australia - RUAG, Quickstep, Titomic Globally - Airlines



Aviation Maintenance Logistics 

www.3dprintingmedia.network



Air New Zealand – AM Innovators

https://australianaviation.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/AirNZ_cocktailtray_3Dprint.jpg


AM Certification

Conditions and Limitations:
This authorisation does not constitute approval to manufacture 
aeronautical products using “Additive manufacturing (3D Printing)”

User Responsibility

Ensure AM material and process determines design allowables which 
are reliable and have a statistical basis of derivation

Note: To manufacture AM parts you need design data and a 
controlled process, therefore you should have design & build 
capability.  

The regulator seldom approves materials & processes as 
standalone entities. 
-material & process approvals are implied when a particular design 
has been certificated regardless of whether this design is a 
component, an engine or an aircraft 



Certification– the questions 
• A Part produced by AM is both a material and a process.

§25.603 Materials.
The suitability and durability of materials used for parts, the failure of which could adversely affect safety, must—
(a) Be established on the basis of experience or tests;
(b) Conform to approved specifications (such as industry or military specifications, or Technical Standard Orders) that ensure 
their having the strength and other properties assumed in the design data; and
(c) Take into account the effects of environmental conditions, such as temperature and humidity, expected in service.

§25.605 Fabrication methods.
(a) The methods of fabrication used must produce a consistently sound structure. If a fabrication process (such as gluing, spot 
welding, or heat treating) requires close control to reach this objective, the process must be performed under an approved 
process specification. 
(b) Each new aircraft fabrication method must be substantiated by a test program.

§25.853 Compartment interiors.
For each compartment occupied by the crew or passengers, the following apply:
(a) Materials (including finishes or decorative surfaces applied to the materials) must meet the applicable test criteria 
prescribed in part I of appendix F of this part, or other approved equivalent methods, regardless of the passenger capacity of 
the airplane.



Certification - the process
§25.613 Material strength properties and material design values.
(a) Material strength properties must be based on enough tests of material meeting approved specifications to establish 

design values on a statistical basis.



General Aviation AM implementation

Image: Piper Aircraft

Piper has produced its first production part using additive 
manufacturing—more commonly known as 3D printing
— according to a company announcement last week. The part, a climate 
control system component, was printed using an HP Multi Jet Fusion 
4200 3D printer. Piper says it is currently focusing on creating and 
testing non-flight-critical components with the goal of achieving FAA 
approval and expanding the use of 3D printing in aircraft 
manufacturing.

Image: Russian Helicopters Holding Company
Russian Helicopter Holding Company will launch serial production of 30 
different helicopter parts using 3D printing from next year. This entails 
construction redesign, strength testing and othere tests in an effort to ensure 
the part made by AM is equivalent to or superior in its characteristics to the 
original version.

https://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?mini=true&url=https://www.avweb.com/recent-updates/business-military/piper-begins-3d-printing-components/&title=Piper+Begins+3D+Printing+Components
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UAV - AM implementation

Systems Engineering
Capability
Mission
Performance

Aircraft Engineering
Safety
Cost
Reliability
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Space – NASA Standards
There are currently no NASA standards providing specific design and construction requirements for certification of additively manufactured parts. Several international standards 

organizations are developing standards for additive manufacturing; however, NASA mission schedules preclude the Agency from relying on these organizations to develop standards that are 
both timely and applicable. 



Future direction of Memko in AM  

• AM Multi-Faceted

• Polymer 3D printing tertiary structure interiors
Recently, the 3D printing company Stratasys developed a version of ULTEM 9085 resin specifically tailored for certified aircraft parts, 
which includes material and process specifications, test plan samples and material properties at safe levels for aircraft interiors.

• Maintenance logistics & response time

• Spares and replacement parts

• Is AM an answer looking for a problem. Where does the 
application of the technology make sense?



Thank You  
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